EMPLOYMENT LAW

The lawyers at bpv BRAUN PARTNERS have combined
experience in all aspects of employment law including
contentious and non-contentious employment matters
relating to day-to-day business issues as well employer
succession issues upon mergers and takeovers. We also
advise in acquisition of temp work agencies and their daily
business.
Our uniqueness on the market consists of combining
our understanding of often quite old-fashioned thinking
of practitioners in employment law (in particular judges
and public officials), with the highly business-minded
approach our clients need, always remaining aware of
international trends.
Our employment lawyers advise also in areas where
employment law overlaps with other fields of law (tax,
data protection, competition) and are therefore able to
see the whole picture.
Partially thanks to our tax expertise and international
resources, our employment lawyers have the rare ability
to provide cross-border employment law advice, including
advice in secondments.
We also make regular appearances in the media including
the main television channels and speak at employers’
associations and trade union events. We actively work
through AmCham, German-Czech Chamber of Commerce,
German-Slovak Chamber of Commerce, Slovak-Austrian
Chamber of Commerce, Japanese-Czech Chamber of
Commerce and Italian-Czech Chamber of Commerce. In
addition we provide expert advice to various parties in
shaping future employment law.

WE FOCUS ON:
■■Preparation of employment contracts
■■Employment related by-laws and intra-company
regulations
■■Flexibility in working hours
■■Business transfer issues
■■International secondments
■■Legal assistance for communication and negotiation with trade unions and employee representation
bodies
■■Advice on legal treatment
■■Legal representation in employment disputes, out
of court and in court procedures and settlements
■■Advice on compliance and whistleblowing structures
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OUR CLIENTS

Beiersdorf

BookAssist

Carrier

Employment law advice,
both in Slovakia and the
Czech Republic.

Legal advice in compliance
matters incl. implementation
of the whistleblowing
platform in Slovakia and the
Czech Republic.

15 years employment
law advice to an Irish IT
company.

Advising both the
manufacturing and the
distribution units on all
major employment law
matters, incl. litigation.

Daimler AG

Deutsche
Lufthansa

AHI Carrier

Providing ongoing advice,
incl. new structuring of expat
employment contracts and
advice to subsidiary company
(international restructuring).

E. ON

Advising in all labour law
issues in the Czech Republic
and Slovakia concerning
daily business, incl. issues of
secondment and temp work
agencies.

Ongoing employment
law, advice concerning
transactions within the E.ON
group.

Hornbach

Kastner & Öhler

Loxxess

Review and update of
the whole employment
documentation for
Slovakia and the Czech
Republic; ongoing advice.

Following many years of
ongoing advice, legal advice
in connection with closing
down the operations in
Slovakia and the Czech
Republic, incl. mass
redundancies.

Full employment law
advice covering all needs
of a logistics company
with over 600 employees,
incl. day-to-day issues and
advising on internal rules
and systems.

Goodmills
Assisting in mass
redundancies and collective
bargaining agreements as well
as in general corporate and
real estate matters, helping
with selling properties from
their portfolio of assets.

Suse Linux
Advising on various
issues in restructuring the
business after integration.

Gerresheimer: Advice in daily business of manufacturer with 700 employees in Czech Republic | LSG Sky Chefs Czechia: Continuous employment
advice in connection with expanding its production and setting up a new business, built up for 1000 employees. Creating rules for SAP bonuses,
contract documentation for new employees from the Philippines, closing down the company after an ownership change. | Mediaservis: Longterm advice and specific counsel on employment matters relating to business restructuring, outsourcing and mass layoffs. | Müller Milch: Full
employment law advice. | OTIS: Long-term legal advice in the Czech Republic and Slovakia, incl. collective bargaining agreements, advice in
several transactions (due diligence) and post-merger integration. | SAG Services: Comprehensive ongoing employment law advice in the Czech
Republic and Slovakia, issues involving employee transfer, branch closures and subsequent integration. | USG People: Advice on setting up,
operating and closing a temp work agency.

CLIENT FEEDBACK

bpv Braun Partners are a fantastic legal
company and without their expert
guidance, it would be very hard for
our company to operate in the Czech
market. Their professionalism and
expertise are unrivalled.

Arthur Braun is very flexible and his
work is very high quality.

Chambers & Partners

Legal 500

Lucie Kalašová always provides us with
a reliable response in a timely manner.

Chambers & Partners

Lucie Kalašová was always extremely
understanding and patient when
advising our company. She has
supported us with some tricky labour
law cases and her professional yet
personal approach allowed us to feel
confident with the decisions that were
made.
Legal 500
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